H3La209P3. orthorhombic, Prima (no. 62), a = 8.305(2) Ä, b = 14.579(3) Ä, c = 7.059(1) A, V= 854.7 Ä 3 , Ζ = 4, R gt (F) = 0.042, wRreffF 2 ) = 0.069, T= 295 K.
Discussion
Although rare earth phosphates(m) ("phosphites") have been investigated before [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , the crystal structure of La2(HP03) 3 has not been reported so far. Focusing on the lanthanoid compounds, the crystal structures of some hydrated compounds with the general composition Ln 2 (HP0 3 )3 · *H 2 0 (Ln = Nd, Pr [8] , Eu [9] ;x= 1,2.5) have been reported. Furthermore some acid lanthanum and neodymium phosphites with varying degree of protonation and water content are known: NdH(HP0 3 >2 [10] , NdH(HP0 3 )2 · H2O [11] , La(H2P0 3 )3 · H2O [12] , La(H2P0 3 )(HP0 3 ) · 3H 2 0 [13] , and LaH(HP0 3 ) 2 · 3H 2 0 [14] . The crystal structure of Eu2(HP03) 3 [15] and Sc2(HP03> 3 [6] represent the only examples of rare earth phosphites with the same formula like the title compound. While the scandium phosphite comprises a structural arrangement of high symmetry due to the octahedral coordination of Sc 3 * ions [6] , the europium compound with irregularly coordinated cations comprises structural similarities to the title compound but is not isotypic (monoclinic, space group C2!m). The crystal structure of La2(HPC>3)3 contains two crystallographically independent distorted phosphite tetrahedra. These are considerably distorted due to differences in Ρ-Η (125(9) pm, 127(9) pm) and Ρ-Ο (150.3(4) pm -155.0(4) pm) distances and tetrahedral angles between 105(3)° and 118.4(3)° that clearly deviate from the ideal value. Size and shape of the phosphite groups are in good agreement with those found in related compounds. A view along the a axis ( figure, top) shows that the complex anions are all pointing towards each other with the hydrogen corners. In this way hydrogen-lined channels parallel [ 100] are formed which are arranged layerwise along the b axis. Inbetween the phosphite channels corrugated layers of lanthanum cations are found. As the La 3+ cations are beaded along the [100] in a staggered fashion, surrounded exclusively by the oxygen atoms of the phosphite groups, this arrangement can as well be described by a channel motif. Both types of channels are shown as a cut out in the bottom figure. Three adjacent phosphite tetrahedra form the aperture (0 = 230pm) of the hydrogen lined channels (A). Placed in oxygen lined channels (B), the crystallographically unique lanthanum is surrounded by seven phosphite groups and comprises irregular coordination by nine oxygen atoms. 
